
CURRICULUM, ASSESSMENT & INSTRUCTION 

Learning Opportunities Grades 6-8 
 

 

6th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 6th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● Wonders 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 8 
 
Download Packet 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. Focus on tracing and evaluating the argument and 
specific claims in the text.  

○ Resources: 
■ Article with Comprehension Questions: The Wright Brothers: Air Pioneers 
■ Video: https://www.history.com/topics/inventions/ask-history-who-really-invented-the-airplane-video 
■ Discussion: The Wright brothers were by no means successful at first; in fact, we learned from the text 

that they had a lot of struggles along their way to success. Do you think that those struggles are essential 
to success? Can you be successful if you are not resilient? Explain your answer. 

★ Read novels, poems, and/or short stories. Focus on determining how a theme or central idea is conveyed through 
particular details. 

○ Resources: 
■ Short Story with Comprehension Questions: The Elephant’s Child 
■ Video: https://youtu.be/yirGVbkCl68 
■ Discussion: Curiosity killed the cat, or so the saying goes. How does curiosity drive the action of the 

story? Is it an ultimately positive or negative trait for the elephant’s child to possess? 
★ Write a detailed, objective summary of what you read. You may use this resource guide to help you write a summary.  
★ Use the following strategies as you read: 

○ Predict what will happen next 
○ Ask questions about what you want you want to investigate further 
○ Clarify unknown words and ideas 
○ Summarize important information and concepts 

★ Use this bookmark to help guide your thinking as you read. 

 

  

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://my.mheducation.com/login
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pPszDsubLI8nvgHpvS6zZsZuStLFNJ6j/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZAs8s2J0XGJ2KlWpNMvftaZsUKM9YzLT/view?usp=sharing
https://www.history.com/topics/inventions/ask-history-who-really-invented-the-airplane-video
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1siiR8FnoELLCfCqYiXEbvnK5ikmPTONY/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/yirGVbkCl68
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5BoTiDirSl5NYiFrpdo38ZPrErkmg_s/view?usp=sharing
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7th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 7th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● My.hrw.com 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 8 
 
Download Packet 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. Focus on tracing and evaluating the argument and 
specific claims in the text.  

○ Resources: 
■ Article with Comprehension Questions: What is it about yawning? 
■ Video: https://youtu.be/4NpG4F9yq00 
■ Discussion: What point do you think the author is trying to make about the relationship between 

humans and other social animals? What else do humans have in common with the animals discussed 
in the text? 

★ Read novels, poems, and/or short stories. Focus on determining how a theme or central idea is conveyed through 
particular details. 

○ Resources: 
■ Short Story with Comprehension Questions: Down the Rabbit Hole 
■ Video: https://youtu.be/9reVJfKa204 
■ Discussion: Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland is known for its portrayal of a child’s logic, compared to 

that of the adult. How would you describe Alice’s reasoning skills? Do they seem sound or silly, and 
why? Cite evidence from the text in your answer. 

★ Write a detailed, objective summary of what you read. You may use this resource guide to help you write a 
summary.  

★ Use the following strategies as you read: 
○ Predict what will happen next 
○ Ask questions about what you want you want to investigate further 
○ Clarify unknown words and ideas 
○ Summarize important information and concepts 

★ Use this bookmark to help guide your thinking as you read. 

 

  

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://my.hrw.com/
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lRGCU-OpvqFrax9Kx7iIex0z2bxwrPXH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AF-O3S5nSBw5qBRMU-IvazuW_ZF0StZJ/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/4NpG4F9yq00
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CMC85lhrq-gf7BXtwKbgNzCW1ss2oWTO/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/9reVJfKa204
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5BoTiDirSl5NYiFrpdo38ZPrErkmg_s/view?usp=sharing
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8th Grade ELA 
Recommended internet resources for 8th Grade that can be accessed through Clever (https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools): 

● Newsela 
● CommonLit 
● My.hrw.com 

Open Source Digital Books and Resources: https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources 

Week 8 
 
Download Packet 

★ Read nonfiction articles from credible and reliable sources. Focus on tracing and evaluating the argument and 
specific claims in the text.  

○ Resources: 
■ Article with Comprehension Questions: Online Identity 
■ Video: https://youtu.be/WRiGZJQZ_X4 
■ Discussion: What makes a person who they are—how they see themselves, how other people see 

them, or their behaviors, and decisions? Explain your answer. 
★ Read novels, poems, and/or short stories. Focus on determining how a theme or central idea is conveyed through 

particular details. 
○ Resources: 

■ Short Story with Comprehension Questions: Hearts and Hands 
■ Video: https://www.c-span.org/video/?323160-1/o-henry-museum 
■ Discussion: Ms. Fairchild’s opinion of Easton changes over the passage. What factors contributed to 

this change? Is she fairly and/or accurately judging his character? Why or why not? 
★ Write a detailed, objective summary of what you read. You may use this resource guide to help you write a 

summary.  
★ Use the following strategies as you read: 

○ Predict what will happen next 
○ Ask questions about what you want you want to investigate further 
○ Clarify unknown words and ideas 
○ Summarize important information and concepts 

★ Use this bookmark to help guide your thinking as you read. 

 

 

  

https://clever.com/in/fortwayneschools
https://newsela.com/
https://www.commonlit.org/
https://my.hrw.com/
https://sites.google.com/fwcs.k12.in.us/fwcs-readingresources
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OhbtsQY0JC0leqQNGSSqbKnRScuOmUrz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E1GT57gFjwRZG5pwGdDyvYU6aI3ywZbP/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/WRiGZJQZ_X4
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MJCrtDOEEZMxCrWmHZpTD-5OhglnyOD9/view?usp=sharing
https://www.c-span.org/video/?323160-1/o-henry-museum
https://iowareadingresearch.org/sites/iowareadingresearch.org/files/writing_an_objective_summary.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i5BoTiDirSl5NYiFrpdo38ZPrErkmg_s/view?usp=sharing
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Math 
Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. It contains three different mathematics activity categories for students to choose 

from. 

SolveMe Puzzles 

 

Here is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. There are many different activities students could complete. 

You Cubed 

 

This is a great website to start conversations with students about math. Which One Doesn’t Belong? 

 

This is a resource that is appropriate for multiple grade levels. They are open-ended problems that get students thinking about math. Open Middle 

Resources 

 

 

 

6th Math Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 8 ★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ Over a two week period, Jenna had the following number of math homework problems given each 
day: 20, 0, 7, 10, 1, 11, 0, 25, 15, 1 

○ What is the mean number of homework problems Jenna had? 
○ What is the Mean Absolute Deviation for the number of homework problems? 
○ What do the mean and the Mean Absolute Deviation tell you about the number of homework 

problems Jenna had over these two weeks? 
★ Solve the following word problems. Explain your thinking. 

○ Jayden has $20.56. He buys an apple for 79 cents and a granola bar for $1.76. How much 
money did Jayden spend? How much money does Jayden have now? 

○ At the grocery store, ground beef is on sale for $4.25 per pound. How much would 3.75 
pounds of ground beef cost? Could you pay for this with a $20 bill? If so, how much change 
would you have? If not, how much more money do you need? 

○ Sophia’s dad paid $43.25 for 12.5 gallons of gas. What is the cost of one gallon of gas? 
Approximately how many gallons of gas could you get for $1? 

https://solveme.edc.org/
https://www.youcubed.org/tasks/
http://wodb.ca/
https://www.openmiddle.com/
https://www.openmiddle.com/
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★ Data Set 5 consists of data on the scores on a video game for 100 teenage girls.  Data Set 6 consists 
of the scores on a video game for 100 teenage boys.l  Box plots of the two data sets are shown 
below. 

 
○ Describe the data distribution of Data Set 5. Be sure to comment on center, spread, and 

overall shape. 
○ Are Data Set 5 and Data Set 6 centered in about the same place? If not, which one has the 

greater center? 
○ Which of Data Set 5 and Data Set 6 has greater spread? 
○ On average did the girls (Data Set 5) or the boys (Data Set 6) tend to have higher scores? 

 

 

7th Math Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 8 ★ If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ During the 2005 Divisional Playoff game between the Denver Broncos and the New England Patriots, 
Bronco player Champ Bailey intercepted Tom Brady around the goal line (see the circled B). He ran 
the ball nearly all the way to the other goal line. Ben Watson of the Patriots (see the circled W) 
chased after Champ and tracked him down just before the goal line. In the image below, each hash 
mark is equal to one yard: note too that the field is 53 ⅓ yards wide. 
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○ How can you use the diagram and the Pythagorean Theorem to find approximately how many 
yards Ben Watson ran to track down Champ Bailey? 

○ Use the Pythagorean Theorem to find approximately how many yards Watson ran in this play. 
○ Which player ran ruther during this play? By approximately how many more yards? 

 
★ The figure below is composed of eight circles, seven small circles and one large circle containing 

them all. Neighboring circles only share one point, and two regions between the smaller circles have 
been shaded. Each small circle has a radius of 5 cm. 

○ Calculate the area of the large circle. 
○ Calculate the area of the shaded part of the figure 
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★ Both figures shown below are squares with a side length of a + b. Notice that the first figure is divided 

into 2 squares and 2 rectangles. The second figure is divided into a square and four right triangles 
with legs of lengths a and b. Let’s call the hypotenuse of these triangles c. 

○ What is the total area of each figure? 
○ Find the area of each of the 9 smaller regions shown in the figures and label them. 
○ Add up the area of the four regions in Figure F and set this expression equal to the sum of the 

area of the 5 regions in Figure G. If you rewrite this equation using as few terms as possible, 
what do you have? 
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★ Plot the points (5,3), (-1,1), and (2,-3) in a coordinate plane. 

a. Find the lengths of the three segments connecting the points. 
b. Find the distance between (5,9) and (-4,2) without plotting the points. 
c. If (u,v) and (s, t) are two distinct points in the plane, what is the distance between them? 

Explain how you know. 
d. Does your answer to the question in (c) agree with your calculations in parts (a) and (b)? 

Explain. 

 

 

8th Math Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday  

Week 8 ★ .If you have access to technology, review the slides from Agile Mind for the content you have already 
discussed in class. 

★ Which type of function could be used to usefully model each of the following situations: linear, 
exponential, or neither? For situations that model linear or exponential functions, try to write the 
equation that is modeled. 

○ Gregory plans to purchase a video game player. He has $500 in his savings account and 
plans to save $20 per week from his allowance until he has enough money to buy the player. 

○ One of the highlights in a car show event is a car driving up a ramp and flying over 
approximately five cars placed end-to-end. The ramp is 8 ft at its highest point, and there is an 
upward speed of 88 ft/sec before it leaves the top of the ramp. 

○ A ball is tossed up in the air at an initial rate of 50 ft/sec from 5 feet off the ground. 
○ A sports gym had 425 members in 2015. Based on statistics, the total number of 

memberships increases by 2% annually. 
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★ The catfish population has been decreasing in a local lake. Supposed the relationship between the 
year and the number of catfish remaining in the lake is exponential. The table below represents the 
decline in population of catfish over the first 2 years. 

○ At what rate is the catfish population decreasing? 
○ Write an exponential equation that models the change in catfish population in the local lake. 
○ Use your equation to find the number of catfish remaining in the lake in 10 years. 

 
★ Graph the following exponential functions: 

○ 𝑓(𝑥)  =  2(𝑥+4) + 3 

○ 𝑔(𝑥)  =  5(
1

2
) 𝑥 

○ ℎ(𝑥)  =  9(0.68) 𝑥/3 
★ Antonio and Juan are in a 4-mile bike race. The graph below shows the distance of each racer (in 

miles) as a function of time (in minutes). 
○ Who wins the race? How do you know? 
○ Imagine you are watching the race and had to announce it over the radio. Write a story 

describing the race. 
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6th Grade Science 

 

Week 8 
 
Download 
Packet 

Topic: Ecosystem Services 
  
Objective: 
·         Students recognize the importance of biodiversity for sustaining life on Earth. 
  
Activity 1-2: 
·         Complete “Biodiversity – Write What You Know”. (See Handout) 
·         Read “Ecosystem Services” on the Pearson Platform. (You must log in to Clever and then to Pearson to 
complete this activity.) 
·         Complete 

o   Connect It 
o   SEP Provide Evidence 
o   Reading Checks 
o   Math Toolbox 
o   Interactions Between Cycles of the Ecosystem 
o   Literacy Connection 
o   CCC Identify Patterns 

  
Activity 3: 
·         Complete the “Ecosystem Impacts Activity” 
  
Activity 4: 
·         Watch the video “Ecosystem Impacts”. (You must log in to Clever and then to Pearson to complete this 
activity.) 
·         Complete the interactivity “Maintaining Healthy Ecosystems”. (You must log in to Clever and then to 
Pearson to complete this activity.) 
  
Activity 5: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mXdO4arIRuqkW4kCGTvRbq5bgrEn4ke5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mXdO4arIRuqkW4kCGTvRbq5bgrEn4ke5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fJgTCjrgw02lvGIbtejr5VZW3g9bDDzV
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/11/tier/c95a4ef3-1903-386e-9529-2a241f18044c/11/lesson/9aa7e8aa-3d9e-34f8-9159-e681cee30fd5/11/content/b066793c-49d9-30bd-9d90-1403f0a1dc41/11
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fk8cr3x1pw5Vp4xOewp8QOk-TV0sSlLc
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/11/tier/c95a4ef3-1903-386e-9529-2a241f18044c/11/lesson/9aa7e8aa-3d9e-34f8-9159-e681cee30fd5/11/content/531012c0-2e51-3360-8361-3a485a0756df/11
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/11/tier/c95a4ef3-1903-386e-9529-2a241f18044c/11/lesson/9aa7e8aa-3d9e-34f8-9159-e681cee30fd5/11/content/531012c0-2e51-3360-8361-3a485a0756df/11
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/11/tier/c95a4ef3-1903-386e-9529-2a241f18044c/11/lesson/9aa7e8aa-3d9e-34f8-9159-e681cee30fd5/11/content/e2f31fea-a035-394f-ad5d-ab9994694a25/11
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/11/tier/c95a4ef3-1903-386e-9529-2a241f18044c/11/lesson/9aa7e8aa-3d9e-34f8-9159-e681cee30fd5/11/content/e2f31fea-a035-394f-ad5d-ab9994694a25/11
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·         Complete “Commercial Fishing” Activity.  

 
7th Grade Science 
 

Week 8 
 
Download 
Packet 

Topic: Introduction to Atoms and Molecules 
  
Objectives: 
·         Students will understand that everything around us is made of atoms and molecules. 
·         Students will understand that an atom is the basic unit of an element. 
·         Students will understand that an atom consists of protons, neutrons, and electrons. 
·         Students will understand that atoms can combine to form molecules. 
Activities 1-2: 
·         Watch the video, Atoms and Molecules. 
·         Before the video questions to consider 

o   What are some examples of matter? 
o   Where are atoms found? 
o   If atoms are so tiny, how do we know they exist? 
o   What makes elements different from each other? 
o   What is the Periodic Table of Elements? 

·         After the video questions to consider 
o   What would you see if you look at iron fillings with a Scanning Tunneling Microscope? 
o   Describe the different particles that make up an atom. 
o   What are some examples of elements? 
o   How do you know they are elements? 
o   How can you use the Periodic Table of Elements to help you find information about specific 
elements? 
o   What are some different careers available for people that want to study atoms and molecules? 

·         Complete “I Can See Clearly Now” Handout. 
Activity 3: 
·         Read “Atoms and Molecules” from Generation Genius.  
·         Complete the “Organize It” exit slip while you are reading.  
  
Activity 4: 
·         Complete the “Extracting Iron from Total Cereal” Activity  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=15GqsWA833Kva_lPUyKEkU8FZFKrY4fjm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lbX2Cix4NxGIxGSNcdA7IP7Gokr4MsJM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lbX2Cix4NxGIxGSNcdA7IP7Gokr4MsJM/view?usp=sharing
https://www.generationgenius.com/?share=6A8D8
https://www.generationgenius.com/?share=6A8D8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1erbMCihud7a0YrMcpwo4HBikcFgJGlpg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ohWE_DIIrWQ3cSFBnyuPDOaFK5W9sRXC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SDBE3Ay68ErAy_MPMu6dKuYel2DQKK5f
https://drive.google.com/open?id=186qzrEkNw4DvltCW9DG3UCuMd0iCFv45
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Activity 5: 
·         Check your understanding by taking a quiz over atoms and molecules.  

 
8th Grade Science 
 

Week 8 
 
Download 
Packet 

Topic: Evolution 
In this topic, students will explore the processes that explain how organisms change over time. Students will 
investigate factors that drive natural selection and learn about evidence that supports the scientific theory of 
evolution. 
 
Activity 1: 

● Complete the 6 slides in the Quest Kickoff.  
● Complete the whale lab and use these pictures . 

Activity 2: 
● Complete the Interactivity, Mystery on the Galapagos Islands and watch the video: Early Study of 

Evolution (You must log in through Clever and then Pearson to read and interact with this text.) 
● Complete the Interactivity, Animal Feeding Adaptations and the student handout (You must log in 

through Clever and then Pearson to read and interact with this text.) 
Activity 3: 

● Complete Gizmos, “Evolution: Natural and Artificial Selection” and the student handout. Login to your 
Gizmo account or connect with your teacher for a class code (If you don’t login, you will only have 5 
minutes to complete the activity 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BUIJNTA77S-vWfZJ5jQDOztg5NCpU-hT
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zaN8QruiR3Y5v7NrmlrQYCkKYXDGl9uM/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zaN8QruiR3Y5v7NrmlrQYCkKYXDGl9uM/view?usp=sharing
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/11/tier/2430ebc6-f680-328e-bb1d-6d4ede5d3ad4/11/lesson/1c0bb567-3a93-37b1-a703-cb023e1556be/11/content/dad1590e-a036-3408-998f-da3af8b23162/11
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TrH18X6Jv6seAoeLEFWdlExwG3kAYeqq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11ChOVvLcpKwpqtJpNPLIuxvyHACy4srj
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/11/tier/2430ebc6-f680-328e-bb1d-6d4ede5d3ad4/11/lesson/4e6ad207-22f6-3e4f-97c1-7da21a86bc04/11/content/20956c92-680a-315d-b2fd-6b13ee93c960/11
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/11/tier/2430ebc6-f680-328e-bb1d-6d4ede5d3ad4/11/lesson/4e6ad207-22f6-3e4f-97c1-7da21a86bc04/11/content/b7495069-82a2-3034-aca2-f8fb551929d3/11
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/11/tier/2430ebc6-f680-328e-bb1d-6d4ede5d3ad4/11/lesson/4e6ad207-22f6-3e4f-97c1-7da21a86bc04/11/content/b7495069-82a2-3034-aca2-f8fb551929d3/11
https://www.pearsonrealize.com/community/program/23871649-7cc9-3054-b0c2-ec8ace7beed1/11/tier/2430ebc6-f680-328e-bb1d-6d4ede5d3ad4/11/lesson/4e6ad207-22f6-3e4f-97c1-7da21a86bc04/11/content/5d8e085a-3ce2-38b3-85db-1ed66fb03b69/11
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mR6OWjTbSH8siyoZUB6cNmvdLp1RW4sb/view?usp=sharing
https://www.explorelearning.com/index.cfm?method=cResource.dspDetail&ResourceID=575
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yqvlJtqN0DNmImJChL_Z92Iz70c3PPz6/view?usp=sharing
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6th Grade Social Studies 

 
Grade Six Packet--Week Eight 
 

Lesson 1 ● Ongoing assignment: 

o Become a historian!  This week, spend some time each day journaling what is going on and how you 

are feeling during this time.  Your students’ job is to note the changes they have observed as they 

respond to COVID-19.  Each day, they should write 2-3 sentences about what they are seeing, 

hearing, and feeling.  They can also sketch or record their answers.  What they write will become a 

primary source for future generations about what went on during this time.  Some guiding questions 

to get started:   

▪ How is today different from yesterday for you, your family, or your neighborhood? 

▪ How is learning from home different from learning at school?  What is the best thing about it?  

What is the hardest thing? 

▪ What new announcements were made by the government?  Do they make sense?  How will 

they change your life?  How are others in your family responding to this change? 

▪ Do you see any examples of inequality in the events that happened today?  Are there things 

that some people can do, have, and make use of that others cannot? 

▪ What made you happy today?  What made you sad? 

▪ What new questions do you have? 

▪ What can you do to help your family during this time?  What can you and your family do to 

help your community during this time? 

o See the full version on this 6-8 assignment sheet. 

Lesson 2 ● Stay caught up on current events from around the world using CNN10! 

o Talk to a grown-up about what you learned. 

Lessons 3, 
4, and 5 

Review information that you have learned on Eva Kor in the  last few weeks in the documentary about Eva’s life.  
(Linked here).  If you don’t have access to a device to watch the documentary, you can read the Eva Kor Q&A. 
 

1. Read the handout on “Empathy” (linked here) and answer the discussion questions. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fqfmmt6VPh_Ol1F9-b8Fsoi5R86Xza9g/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/11LBcGA1zYI3nv-3YQDXRLGsMT7WsxR6PReFmFxF3JTQ/copy
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://candlesholocaustmuseum.org/25th-candles-home.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R0ddk5x1D-6iSZ__L4ep2KEQfssiYIrG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18CiyJbsT5p_nyj52ZX6r1Qgr7HHW-Gwk/view?usp=sharing
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2. Consider the idea of “Empathy” further and use this  Eva Kor handout (linked here) to analyze a decision that 

you made and consider the idea of empathy within your decision.   
 

3. Consider the idea of “Empathy” further and create a plan of action.  Complete part one on the Eva Kor 
handout (linked here) on empathy).  Consider how you will work to implement empathy in your life. 
 

4. Read the article on “A Sense of Belonging” (linked here) and answer the discussion questions at the bottom 
of the page. 

 

7th Grade Social Studies 

 
Grade Seven Packet-Week Eight 
 

Lesson 1 ● Ongoing assignment: 

o Become a historian!  This week, spend some time each day journaling what is going on and how you 

are feeling during this time.  Your students’ job is to note the changes they have observed as they 

respond to COVID-19.  Each day, they should write 2-3 sentences about what they are seeing, hearing, 

and feeling.  They can also sketch or record their answers.  What they write will become a primary 

source for future generations about what went on during this time.  Some guiding questions to get 

started:   

▪ How is today different from yesterday for you, your family, or your neighborhood? 

▪ How is learning from home different from learning at school?  What is the best thing about it?  

What is the hardest thing? 

▪ What new announcements were made by the government?  Do they make sense?  How will 

they change your life?  How are others in your family responding to this change? 

▪ Do you see any examples of inequality in the events that happened today?  Are there things 

that some people can do, have, and make use of that others cannot? 

▪ What made you happy today?  What made you sad? 

▪ What new questions do you have? 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TCZZNLydP8dGw01qXxy3Y7q9Pw30WeAG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TCZZNLydP8dGw01qXxy3Y7q9Pw30WeAG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q8gOMcBAqEU6R2S7aJhL_ppiZ0MgigaT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Q8gOMcBAqEU6R2S7aJhL_ppiZ0MgigaT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Miy8nV28WzrHmaGxx_byYo169fo6_Y9P/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bLJ7JGZExh5Rh0tSybjQzs_n-IlS8mDc/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xNIXDuFZf3eaSUvoKEgUYrQ9xqR1An_t/view?usp=sharing
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▪ What can you do to help your family during this time?  What can you and your family do to help 

your community during this time? 

o See the full version on this 6-8 assignment sheet. 

Lesson 2 ● Stay caught up on current events from around the world using CNN10! 

o Talk to a grown-up about what you learned. 

Lessons 
3, 4,and 5 

Review information that you have learned on Eva Kor in the  last few weeks in the documentary about Eva’s life.  
(Linked here).  If you don’t have access to a device to watch the documentary, you can read the Eva Kor Q&A. 

 
1. Consider the ideas of “Determination, Perseverance, and Tenacity” by reading the article (linked here). 

 
2. Complete the discussion questions below. 

 
a. DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:  

i. How does indifference undermine perseverance, tenacity or determination?  
ii. How does failure foster determination, perseverance or tenacity?  
iii. What are characteristics of determined people?  
iv. What are characteristics of tenacious people?  
v. When is it right to quit something? What have you quit and do you think it was the right thing to 

do? 
vi. What proves most helpful when you are inclined to give up instead of persevering? Why? 

 
b. Complete the skills assessment (linked here). Analyze the things that you do well and the things that 

you could improve upon.  Then answer the questions at the bottom considering what you have listed. 
 

3. Consider the ideas of “Healing” and “Forgiveness” by reading the articles (Healing article linked here and 
Forgiveness article linked here). 
 

4. Complete the discussion questions 
a. HEALING:  

i. Does someone have the right to be free from the emotional pain inflicted upon them by 
someone else? Why or why not?  

ii. Is emotional freedom a choice? Why or why not?  
iii. How does society contribute to your emotional freedom and healing?  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11LBcGA1zYI3nv-3YQDXRLGsMT7WsxR6PReFmFxF3JTQ/copy
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://www.thestoryofeva.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R0ddk5x1D-6iSZ__L4ep2KEQfssiYIrG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1La_uQEys9BgPlb8tpNTSXY_dermrhB_u/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16SnjLb4dTasJvgDZNlZwFWASnkJErZYU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17qYLNbgiuWWYqYSFi7B-70ARCFHlV1_x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18ZA0MZSvc5mJDe6kumwNElLF1Q2qy8wx/view?usp=sharing
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iv. How does being powerless over your own situation make you feel?  
v. Does someone who feels self-empowerment have a better chance to heal emotionally? Why or 

why not? 
vi. What is the most effective thing for you to focus on to ensure your own emotional freedom from 

a difficult situation?  
vii. How do negative people affect your emotional health? 

 
b. FORGIVENESS: 

i. What is your initial reaction to the concept of forgiveness and why?  
ii. Why do you think it is difficult to forgive those who have hurt you?  
iii. What “events” in your life might be indications that you haven’t fully forgiven past hurts?   
iv. Does the unwillingness to forgive make a person a victim?  
v. How might the feelings of being unforgiving affect a person’s emotional wellness?  
vi.  Are there people who you feel have so deeply hurt you, that you feel it is impossible to forgive 

them? 
vii. How are forgiving and forgetting two different concepts?   
viii. On a scale of one to 10, with 10 being totally patient and kind, how would you rate your ability to 

forgive? What keeps you from rating yourself higher on the scale?   
ix. Does it matter if the person you are forgiving will never alter his or her behavior? Why or why 

not? 
 

5. Compose a letter of forgiveness.  Follow the directions on the assignment sheet (linked here).   
 

 

 

8th Grade Social Studies 

 
Grade Eight Packet--Week Eight 
 

Lesson 1 ● Ongoing assignment: 

o Become a historian!  This week, spend some time each day journaling what is going on and how you 

are feeling during this time.  Your students’ job is to note the changes they have observed as they 

respond to COVID-19.  Each day, they should write 2-3 sentences about what they are seeing, 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xWIxIuLce-FvnZdJA7LDCPaXLd2Se7RL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1aOBE92lXbLb3i8oB1MevuxQqHGd4M7I5/view?usp=sharing
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hearing, and feeling.  They can also sketch or record their answers.  What they write will become a 

primary source for future generations about what went on during this time.  Some guiding questions to 

get started:   

▪ How is today different from yesterday for you, your family, or your neighborhood? 

▪ How is learning from home different from learning at school?  What is the best thing about it?  

What is the hardest thing? 

▪ What new announcements were made by the government?  Do they make sense?  How will 

they change your life?  How are others in your family responding to this change? 

▪ Do you see any examples of inequality in the events that happened today?  Are there things 

that some people can do, have, and make use of that others cannot? 

▪ What made you happy today?  What made you sad? 

▪ What new questions do you have? 

▪ What can you do to help your family during this time?  What can you and your family do to 

help your community during this time? 

o See the full version on this 6-8 assignment sheet. 

Lesson 2 ● Stay caught up on current events from around the world using CNN10! 

o Talk to a grown-up about what you learned. 

Lesson 3 Continue work on learning the states and capitals of the United States.  See the attached list and the map of the 
United States and states and capitals to help you.   Create flashcards for the states and capitals.  This week focus 
The next 13 (Indiana through Montana).  You can also quiz yourself using the Quizlet linked below. 
 
https://quizlet.com/415/us-state-capitals-flash-cards 
 

Lesson 4 Read about one of the two following entrepreneurs from the early United States: Benjamin Franklin (linked here) or 
Andrew Carnegie (article linked here).  Once you have read the article, create a product that shows this person’s 
contribution to the United States and the lasting change or impact that came about due to his work.  Your product 
can be one of the following: A Google or Powerpoint slideshow, a poem, a song, or a picture. Once you have 
finished your product, choose an adult to present it to. 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/11LBcGA1zYI3nv-3YQDXRLGsMT7WsxR6PReFmFxF3JTQ/copy
https://www.cnn.com/cnn10
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nEzlECvo_aApQoBtNa0Ft6Z1z5onGWDv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nEzlECvo_aApQoBtNa0Ft6Z1z5onGWDv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YE8L7yzFEuHPyc0JVPKtSqIXR4L70tah/view?usp=sharing
https://quizlet.com/415/us-state-capitals-flash-cards/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YKwTkIVPqorLuYNgNX3-31avonvKUitm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cyq-vtqWVkOA1ZPKVd9iFRszwCTdXjZG/view?usp=sharing
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Lesson 5 To continue our virtual tours throughout the United States, visit Yellowstone National Park.  
https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/photosmultimedia/virtualtours.htm 
Write a paragraph explaining what you saw and what you learned from your tour. 

 

 
 

 

https://www.nps.gov/yell/learn/photosmultimedia/virtualtours.htm

